Job vacancy:

Nurses in Germany – March 10/2019

Number of available position:
10

General information:
Location: Germany - Frankfurt, Hamburg, Freiburg
Form of employment: Job
Type of contract: Full Time - Permanent
Net monthly wage (Euro): 2528

Job description:

AllcuraMed Personal GmbH is exclusively specializes in temporary staffing and recruitment in the nursing profession. Our employees and customers see us as a fair and responsible employer, as well as a professional service provider for the nursing profession. With our own expertise, empathy, and nursing vocation, our primary goal is to be the link between the institution and the caregiver. Since we know the needs of the carers very well from our own experience, we not only offer an attractive salary, but also a great understanding of your job.

We are looking for nurses for different wards (cardiology, neurosurgery, surgery, internal medicine, intensive care, orthopaedic and more) in hospitals in Germany.

We offer a fulltime and permanent contract with a minimum salary of 2528 € after the successful german recognition of your foreign professional standard.

Your tasks are:

- medical treatment (always on medical order),
- collection information about the medical situation,
- administration of medicines (oral medication, administration of eye and ear drops, injections, inscriptions).

Requirements:

✓ General requirements:

  o Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing in your home country.
  o Work experience is an advantage, but not a must (beginners and returnees are welcome)
  o Good nursing knowledge
  o Professional attitude to patient-oriented care
Motivation and flexibility for the changing use
Enjoy your job
Social competence
Team spirit

Language knowledge:

A B2 German Language certificate and a (certified) translation of your degree into German also required. We will offer you our support in answering your questions and providing all necessary information on Europena Project’s financial benefits (Your first EURES Job and to request information and financial benefits for European Projekt (Your First Eures Job and Reactivate).

Other specific requirements:

We expect your personal basic skills to be:
Physical and mental stability, Excitation and patience, Creativity, the ability to take responsibility, to show initiative and operational readiness.
As you will be working in already existing teams it is necessary that you are capable to integrate yourself in the structures there.
You'll need a good self-reflection, self-criticism and willingness to learn.

We offer you:

• An indefinite employment contract
• Individual roster design
• Versatility in daily working life and with the same employer
• Christmas and holiday money
• Assumption of commuting expenses and of work clothes
• Non-tariff payment according to IGZ-DGB as well as social benefits
• Varied and individual applications
• 24 hours care by your branch

After getting to know each other during your probationary period, you have the opportunity to use interesting further education and further education. A company pension plan, as well as a health care package is also provided.

ISCO Profile requested:

ISCO 1 22 - Health professionals
ISCO 2 222 - Nursing and midwifery professionals
ISCO 3 2221 - Nursing professionals
Procedure to participate in the selection:

Sign up and become part of our team!

We look forward to your meaningful application, preferably by email.

We would be happy to make an appointment with you for a personal conversation.

The team of AllcuraMed Personal is looking forward to seeing you!

AllcuraMed Personal GmbH
Guido Egli
Natascia Perla
eu-recruiting@allcuramed-personal.de
Mobile: +49 175 / 2208257

Deadline to: 02.10.2019

To participate in the selection it is necessary to be registered on EUJOB4EU Platform: www.yourfirsteuresjob.eu/eujob4eu or http://www.reactivatejob.eu

The CV inserted must be written in English and COMPLETED in all the fields.

Once you are registered and you have COMPLETELY filled in your CV, please send an email to eu-recruiting@allcuramed-personal.de and CC to sabina.riatti@regione.marche.it,

indicating in the subject “ref. Health DE - 10.2019”

Only candidates registered, with a complete CV and responding to the requirements will be contacted for the selection.